Hill Tribes Resources & Development Center (HRDC) Monthly Report to Handclasp
Month of May 2020

Sawatdee Dear friends and family in Christ.
Greetings from Musekee Northern Thailand.
We are so thankful to God for giving us more chance to express our Thanks to all of you for
your support in prayer and precious generous support. Your faithful to God's calling brings
many spiritual and physical blessings to all of us. So don't let the impact of the world shatter
your thinking or draw you away from focusing on God. The ultimate challenge is to keep
fixing your eyes on God, no matter what is going on around you. When God central in your
thinking, you are able to view circumstances from God's perspective.
Thailand government has been able to control the growing of coronavirus in the
country, but others diseased like dengue fever and others viruses has been spread out
and people are dying every day. we do not really know How long the Thai government will
open door for visitors to visit Thailand. Everybody has been suffering in some ways, many
people lost their job, the business people can’t export and the farmers can’t their
Agriculture products. What will happen in the next ? no one knows.
There is a song says ( Many things about tomorrow, I don't seem to understand, But I know
who holds tomorrow and I know who holds my hand)
Children Health :
During this May no sickness has reported . Praise the Lord
Activities of HRDC for the children and their families.
On 13th.May Wednesday with some children and staffs went to village Cabbage field, to
collect the cabbage planted by the village people but no market to sell. so we collected
them to give away and eat some.

Since 16 of May children are suppose to go back to school, but they are not able to because
of the Covid 19 restriction. So the teachers have been to visit children at their home and
villages. It is too difficult for both children and teachers. This is real pandemic for children
education.
On 26th.Tuesday evening -visited Kiaupong children and their families, To pray together and
giving them the knowledge about Covid 19, in relating to What God expected His creation

(human being) to do on this earth. And also teaching them How to prevent themselves from
coronavirus.

The next day Sawitree went to visit Maedet children and meet with them.
The rest of the surrounding village taken care by Wanakham.
Visiting others outside Musekee will slow down because we are still waiting more donation
to come in. Pray that the Lord will continue to provide what is needed.
We are so thankful to all the people who support this special project - Covid 19 fight, so we
are able give away some stuffs to help their family, They are so thankful for that.

Thankful to God that our laying chicken continue to give us eggs to eat. children enjoy eating
them.

Building Students dinning hall is started and going on,we are thankful to people who help
us to start the building, hoping that you continue to pray to God,asking to provide
more support for the building so that we can finish on God's timing to glorify God.

Community :
1. Ban Mai Church is still lockdown,no service at church yet.
2. Thai Government is still closed for Tourist, though many people suffer for not having any
income from Tourism. The Government concern people safety more than money.
3. The curfew at night is still going on, and don't know yet How long it will take.
Visitors or visiting :
No visitors to visit and we also not able to visit others yet. Hope and pray that everything
will come back to normal soon.
Prayer Request
1. Children and staffs with their families health.
2. High school graduates students :they are still wondering about their next education.
3. Students dinning Building, financial support for the building.
4. Financial support for children,college fund, staffs and sustaining Ministry Project.
5.Out reach programme to Maedet and Mu Aye Pu
Be still in God's Presence, inviting Him to control your thoughts. Let His light soak into your
mind and heart until you are aglow with His very Being. This is the most effective way to
receive His Peace.
Reported by
Zothansiami Ralte.
On 4th June 2020.

